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On the Cover:
Have you looked at a copy of “Trawling My Town” by Southold Town 
Historian Antonia Booth?  100% of the sales is donated to help 
the homeless through “John’s Place” or “Maureen’s Haven”  $20.

Available at Academy Printing. Stop in and flip through it. 

 

This auto insurance is designed exclusively for AARP members – and 
is now available through your local Hartford independent agent! 

 

Call Today for your FREE, no-obligation quote:

 
 

107293 4th Rev

The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford CT 06155. 
CA license number 5152. In Washington, the Program is underwritten by Trumbull Insurance Company. AARP does not employ or endorse agents or brokers.  AARP and 
its affiliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general 
purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify. Specific 
features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. You have the option of purchasing a 
policy directly from The Hartford.  Your price, however, could vary, and you will not have the advice, counsel or services of your independent agent.

“Ask me about the
AARP Auto 
Insurance Program
from The Hartford.” 
Now available in your area!

631-722-3500

David Fujita
NEEFUS STYPE AGENCY INC.

54985 Main Road
Southold, NY 11971
dfujita@nsainsure.com
www.nsainsure.com

David Fujita
NEEFUS STYPE AGENCY INC.

Our cover photo, courtesy of the Southold Historical Society, shows 
a celebration of Southold Town’s 325th Anniversary in 1965 on the 
back lawn of the General Wayne Inn. This historic building was just 
demolished this year. The building could not be preserved, but we 
can still document it. Learn more in Dan McCarthy’s story begin-
ning on page 3.
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25% off
summer
clothes

Reydon is a village in England about two 
miles distant from Southwold,  where 

many of the original settling families of 
Southold hailed from. The name Reydon 
is a conjunction of two words - Rey” being 
“rye” and “don” as being “hill.” Reydon is 
linked with Southwold and Reverend John 
Youngs, the first pastor of Southold. He 
was connected in some way with the parish 
church of St. Margaret’s in Reydon, Suffolk 
County, England. It is that county which 
provided the name for the one in New York 
State, which was created in 1683. There are 
two locales in Southold located in Bayview 
named after Reydon, England. The first is 

THERE’S NO 
ROOM 
IN THE INN!
 
THE HOUSE IS 
NOT A HOME!
by Dan McCarthy

This 1959 aerial view shows property on Cedar Beach, Southold. This beautiful property consisted of about 75 
acres, a golf course, the Cedar Beach Inn, and seven modern dwellings. In May 1949, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Sutherland who were from East Marion, purchased the Cedar Beach Inn from Howard Toedter of New York 
City. The Sutherlands were going to make extensive alterations on the Cedar Beach Inn, and afterwards, the 
establishment would be open to the public. There were two large dining rooms and a service bar, plus a limited 
number of rooms for house guests. The name change to the General Wayne Inn occurred in 1965 when Tony 
Snyder took over the restaurant.Continued on page 4...
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Reydon Shores and the second is Reydon Heights, both located north of 
Main Bayview Road.
  It was in this area that the Reydon Country Club opened in 1924. 
The club was the brainchild of Edwin H. Brown, a successful golf devel-
oper from western Long Island. The organizers of the club were: Theodore 
W. Brigham, Edwin H. Brown, Charles B. Brown, Frank G. Carter, John B. 
Coleman, Silas A. H. Dayton, Charles W. Elmer, Ferris L. Francisco, Daniel 
D. Jackson, John S. Jenkins, E. L’Hommedieu McGinnis, and Edward Mills.
  Many different parcels of the property were assembled to create the 
club, including one on the east side of Cedar Beach Road where Main Bay-
view Road intersects it. It was here that the clubhouse for the golf course 
was planned. An old home – originally erected for Major Gilbert Horton 
around 1784 which was by 1884 operating as a hotel – became the nucleus 
of the clubhouse. However, when it was getting close to completion a more 
attractive and better situated piece of property came up for sale further west 
and a new clubhouse was built at that location instead. 
  The Cedar Beach Road property was instead used as a restaurant af-
terwards and would be known first as the Cedar Beach Inn and then later as 
the General Wayne Inn. The Reydon Country Club itself was a victim of the
Great Depression, and went bankrupt in 1939. However, it seems that the 
club did remain open during the 1940s until it was finally developed for 
housing between 1949 and 1956.
  The Cedar Beach Inn continued on as a separate entity, serving as a 
location for Rum Runners to land during prohibition and as a popular din-
ing spot on the east end of Long Island. The name change to the General 
Wayne Inn occurred in 1965 when Tony Snyder took over the restaurant. 
  It was named after Revolutionary War hero Anthony Wayne who died 
in 1796 (You can also check the publication Hotels & Inns of Southold Town 
by Geoffrey K. Fleming and Amy Kasuga Folk for related information). An-
thony Wayne was referred to as “Mad” Anthony. It could have been due to 
the fact that he was “hot-headed” or because of his attitude. His battle abil-
ity was always in the forefront. A story states that under President George 
Washington he was chosen to lead a mission in Stony Point, New York, that 
everyone thought was doomed to fail, but due to his abilities, it became a 
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We’re the only east end dealer for:
KANO AERKROIL
THE OIL THAT CREEPS — loosens frozen parts
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These and following photos were taken by Charles Harper Meredith in November 1958, showing exterior and interior views of the inn. Courtesy of the Southold Historical Society.

resounding success. For someone of his fame, it is strange that Major Gen-
eral “Mad” Anthony Wayne is supposedly buried in two locations. Was 
he buried in Erie, Pennsylvania or Radnor, Pennsylvania? We may never 
know.
  Just three years later, in 1968, it was taken over from Tony Snyder by 
Herb McCarthy. McCarthy was the well-known proprietor of the Bowden 
Square restaurant, located in downtown in Southampton. Victor Farinha 
Jr. owned the building for 17 years in the 1980s and 1990s. 
  According to Jeff Miller in his 1998 Suffolk Times article, Vince Rossi 
of West Babylon was joined by his partner Christine Larsen in acquiring 
the Inn that year. Rossi was attracted to the “glorious, colorful past” of the
inn and wanted to become known as “the man who restored the General 
Wayne Inn.” An Executive Chef named Robert Corbett who was known 
for his “endless repertoire” was to be on hand to prepare varieties of many 
succulent and delicious foods. 
  Rossi also planned to offer live music on different days of the week. 
Among the music offered would be Broadway show tunes, Dixieland, 
Big Band and more. The possibility of adding buffet service was also be-
ing planned so that there could be “a day for firemen, vintners, antique 
collectors, and so on.” In addition, there were plans to install a “75-foot 
glass-top piano, a restored sleigh, and a 1902 Coachman Buggy” inside the 
restaurant.
  In 1998, the business closed despite Vince Rossi’s dream. The build-
ing stayed vacant as the years progressed, and the building continued to 
fall into disrepair. But no action was taken. The building was foreclosed on 

eventually, and though many ideas were discussed, a stable owner with 
enough money to restore the building was never found. 
  According to Cyndi Murray in her September 5, 2013 Suffolk Times 
article, “Earlier this year [2013], the Town Board declared the historic 
inn ‘unsafe and dangerous to the public in its current state.’” Southold 
Supervisor Scott Russell confirmed in early September that there were 
new owners of the General Wayne Inn, “whose names have not yet been 
made public.” He announced that they were, in fact, actually neighbors 
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Our 91st Year!
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of the foreclosed property and that their goal was 
“to demolish the building and preserve the land 
as open space” for the benefit of the community. 
The inn was demolished a few months later in 
early 2014.
  As Southold Historical Society director 
Geoffrey Fleming reminded us in his March 25, 
2014 Newsday spot about the Southold Gen-
eral Wayne Inn, “In the end, the building came 
down.” It is a great shame that more is not done 
to preserve our historic buildings!

The Whitaker Historical Collection is located in the Southold 
Free Library and is open Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days, from 1 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Staff members Me-
lissa Andruski and Dan McCarthy will be available to help.

Southold Historical Society Headquarters is located in the 
Prince Building on the Main Road in Southold. Dan Mc-
Carthy is available on Tuesdays from 9-3. Visit on the web at  
www.southoldhistoricalsociety.org or call 765-5500.

Facing page and two above interior photos are Meredith 
November 1958 shots, courtesy of the Southold Historical 
Society. Advertisement to the right is taken from the Southold 
High School yearbook “Snuffbox 1966” (PBS archives).

Editor’s Note: Having been to the General Wayne 
Inn for a high school reunion, a wedding and South-
old Kiwanis Club functions, we were sad to see the 
building raised. Dan’s article helps preserve it in our 
records. (Southold Kiwanis Club was disolved.)
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Camp Dunes was located on over 26 acres on the Long Island Sound and 
included access to Great Pond Lake. The camp was owned owned and 
operated by Luvia Willard, M.D., of Jamaica, NY (who also owned a home 
on Great Pond Lake); Marian Wood of Philadelphia was co-director. The 
rate was $150 for 8 weeks of summer camp, according to an ad in the Long 
Island Daily Press (June 17, 1924).
  Food for the camp was purchased from neighboring farms and village 
markets, and the female campgoers engaged in various activities: swimming, 
boating, play-acting, and the like - as this series of images from an extensive 
photo album in the SCHS collection depicts.
  “The maritime climate together with the unusual amount of sunshine 
peculiar to this locality make for an unusually healthful environment. The 
Geodetic Survey shows that the region around Peconic, Long Island, averages 
to the year one hundred days more sunshine than New York City,” notes a 
Camp Dunes brochure in our collection, which also features this poem:

Far from the city’s maddening din, 
Out where the Sunrise Trails begin, 
Where the toes of the dunes are kissed by the sea, 
Is a camp that seems just made for me.

Where the birches dress in their silvery white, 
And gnarled oaks squirm in sheer delight, 
Where tall pines frame a sapphire sea, 
Is a camp that seems just made for me.

There are hill camps, and lake camps, and camps by the sea, 
But there’s only one camp by the lake and the sea.

Camp Dunes: Lake-by-the-Sea 
c. 1920s  — For Girls Under 18 Years of Age 

Camp Season: July 1 - August 27

If any readers have more information or photos about this camp for girls, please 
contact Wendy Polhemus-Annibell, Reference Librarian, Suffolk County Historical 
Society:  ph: 631.727.2881x103 or email: wannibell@schs-museum.org
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Can you name the members of Claudio’s staff? Can you tell us what year it is?
Answer must be submitted in writing and the first person to answer correctly will win $50 from the Peconic Bay Shopper plus a $50 Gift Certificate to Claudio’s.
In case there are duplicates, the earliest entry wins, so entries must be either dropped off to Academy Printing (Horton Lane, Southold, weekdays 8am to 5pm) or 
emailed to rita.academy@gmail.com. If no entry has all the answers, whoever knows the most will still win....so tell us what you know!


